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Laiiiks and Gentlemen : I purpose'to-
night to think aloud, and it may bo, that
I shall give utterance only to thoughts
similar to those which have occupied your
own minds, and which you may have ex-
pressed. If I utter sentiments that differ
from you, it will afford an opportunity for
UK to compare notes, and if we entertain
unjust prejudices, of correcting, and re-
moving them.

“ Whatever interests any considerable
portion of the people, is of sufficient itn-
portance to claim tbealtention and deserve
the investigation or all"—is an old adage
and a safe rule to follow; and we may also
add that he who fails to do this, will fall
behind his age; will be deficient in that
knowledge essential to forming a right es-
timate of tnen ; and the intluences by
which they arc governed.

The sentiment contained in this old
adage, namely, the interest which a large
portion of the people manifest in secret

I societies, and thd'intluence which they in
turn exert on Society, is at once my apol-
ogy and reason for the choice of my sub
ject,

The very nature of these soeities, shows
that any public discussion or tin m, must
either be >in erpow, or an Oulnule Vieit
only. 1 have chosen the latter, leaving
the former to renegade members.

So (ar as the members of the various
fraternities are concerned, it may be to
xiiou S'viAvei m ■txm'n.txrVs
know what kind of an outside they pre-
sent, to know what kind of an estimate is
put upon them by those who are not of
the Initiate. Ami we of the uninitiated,
impelled by interest and curiosity, are de-
sirous of knowing all that we can legili
inntcly So that our fiiends who may be-
long to any, or all of the Secret Orders,
w ill please not think us rude, or jostle to
too bard, if we stand and gaze upon the
Temple w hich they have reared, and on
which they have inscribed their mottoes
and symbols. It may be, we shall gaze
but to admire and reverence; and if m
ignorance, we come to wrong conclusions,
yo?i may laugh at our folly; but do not
think we intend to misrepresent, or arc
wilfully deceived. You must remember
our view is but an outside one, and We too
will not forget it.

All know that when a straight rod is
plunged into a dear stream of watt r, that
the rod seems to be broken or bent, in
that part beneath the surface; ami the
smoother ami dealer the stream, the bet-
ter defined is the appearance, and tlie
more vivid the deception. It is true, n is
butadeception,occasioned by tile in diuin
through which the object is seen. It i- an
Outside view, seen through what seems a

perfectly transparent medium; but th
vision is a refracted, or impel feel one. I
am reminded by this fact in I’uilosophy,
to be cautious m coining to conclusion.-.
Still it is well to know this fact, to know
that theappearance is a deception.

You know that to many minds, when a
man has entered the portals of one of those
temples on w hich are iiisciibed the sVin
hols of secrecy, that lie is considered to
have stepped aside front the stiuight path
of rectitude and virtue.

I am w e.il aw are (hat this subject of Se-
cret Societies is a delicate one, and likely
to produce prejudice and suspicion. I will
say at the outset, fir the sake of putting
at rest any suspicions of this kind that
may be entertained in regard to my object,
in speaking of Secret Societies, that it is
not for the purpose of attempting to pry
into, nor yet to liml fault, nor ridicule any
thing |>rruiiimg to them. The subject as
announced — “An outside view of Secret
Societies"—clearly detiucs my o 1>j I ct, nml
I consider it perfectly legitimate, and fair-
ly within my province.

The aim and object ofitny society, may
he called its life, and it it have organiza
tion it must have an external form, as w ell
as an internal aim. No matter hilw intri-
cate the machinery, however so closely
guarded by signs, and countersigns, pass-
words, and obligations of secrecy, by
which itsmembers nrc bound together and
protected, still it must have aim and ob-
ject, and so tar ns these make claim upon
society for countenance and support, they
challenge investigation.

I lie orders of Free Xfasons, and Odd
Fellows, the best representatives of .Secret
Societies, present their object, claiming to
bestow certain advantages and privileges
on their members. These societies have
increased with amazing rapidity through-
out the United States, and exert a very
great influence. Much of their power lies
ill their secrecy. Their pass-words, coun-
tersigns, and degrees, throw around them
an air of mystery, that provesa strong at-
traction to many.

There is often times attiibuted to them
a much greater power for good, or evil
than those best conversant with their
workings will claim for them. A brief
glance at their origin, and' the various
stages of development which they have
undergone, which have long since become ’
matters of history, may serve to remove
much of the superstitious awe and fear,
with which they arc often regarded; and
also show that their object is one in com-
mon with many other associations around
which there uru no vows of secrecy.

I shall not attempt to solve tire ques-
tion of the date of the founding of Free
Masonry, since among Masons themselves
there is such a variety of opinion in re-
gard to it. A few would say, that like
the date of the creation of man, it fade-
in to mystery; that there lias not been a
time when it did not exist; when its
principles have not been known and ac-
knowledged. But the majority of Mason-
ic writers, although acknowledging the
mystery and secrecy pertaining to it at
present, give it an origin more substan-
tial than that of myth and mystery. Few
clniin for it anything more than a human
origin, originating in human want, in
which common labor and common inter-
est suggested united action, in order to
afford common protection. And this is
the noblest origin that can be claimed for
it, and the one which gives it its strongest
claim upon society, Men banded them-
selves together, and offered allegiance to
a monareh, or ruler, if certain privileges
were granted to them, and protection af-
forded, they promising in turn, to support
and defend the monarch, or ruler, with
their craft and strength, should such help
be needed. The most natural association
of this kind was among those of the same
craft, or who worked at the same business.
The ttrst association was among builders,
those engaged in rearing those massive
structures that especially belong to the
MiddU Ages- The usual custom, in that
early age, when a cathedral or large goth-
ic structure was to bo built, was'for those
engaged in fashioning the various-parts,
to encamp around-the site on which the
building was to be reared, and make that
their home till it was completed. Some
of these associations became widely celc-

brated for their architectural skill, as the
monuments that have withstood time, and
still remain, do testify.

Castle and cathedral building during
the Middle Ages was one of its marked
features, and exercised a mighty influence
on the people. City vied with city in the
building of itscathedrals; and baron with
baron in building their castles. When
size, durability and strength, were the
great requisites for protection, and as ev-
idencesof power, we at this date will not
belikely to over-estimate their importance.
Many of them have bade defiance to the
ruiie assaults of some barbarous leader,
ami his mighty host of followers, and have
witnessed scenes of prowess,-her- ism and
daring that might quickou• / vr>- blood in,
the struggle that is upon us. They have
for centuries withstood the rude assaults
of men, and the more insidious attacks of
time ; and they still remain ctvdwviwg wit-
nesses of past greatness, and monuments
of skill.

These associations, whose special voca-
tion was the building of temples, cathe-
drals, and theatres, had a peculiar social
organization, which enabled them to pre-
serve for their own use ami benefit, many
professional secrets, ami furnished facil-
ities for mutual defense, and assistance of
great value, in the midst of rude and tur-
bulent communities.

These secrets, 'that were entirely pro-
fessional, and related to their craft, Ma-
sonry of the present day says were trans-
mitted to them from associations whose
origin dates hack to tiic building of King
Solomon's temple, or prior to 1044, 15. C.
These ancient associa'ions were of Greek

Origin, ami were called the "Dionysiae
Fraternity.” So much (or the more remote

,l)r. Henry, in his* “ History of
‘ft!eai'ivrfutfff, Vwvsjm- nS.iOvivuv;
of their origin, w inch is mole modern,
and although not so ancient, is the most
plausible, ami in many respects presents
features similar to that which claims to
he of Greek origin, and of greaterantiqui-
ty. His record is as follows: ‘‘The Ital-
ians with some Greek refugees, and with
them French, German, and Flemings,
joined into a fraternity of architects, pro-
curing papal hulls for their encouragement
ami protection and particular privileges.
They styled themselves Free Masons, be-
cause of the franchises they enjoyed, and
ranged from city to city, and from one
nation to another, as they found churches
or castles to lie built; their government
was regular, and where they fixed near
the building in hand, they made a camp
of lints. A surveyor governed in chief;
every tenth man was called a Warden,
and overlooked each nine.” In this man-
ner, ami by Flee Masons, were built the
magnificent convent of llatallia, in Portu-
gal, about the beginning of the loth cen-
tury ; the cathedral of Strasbourg, from
I<11 •> to 1430 ; of Cologne, founded in
1248 and continued for several ccntuiio-.
In Italy, they were known ns Colleges ol
Architects; in France, as Free Corpora-
tions and sometimes as Pontifical Broth-
er-. ; and in England and Scotland, as
Fi • e Masons, a name they assumed in
consequence of tlie exclusive privileges
which limy enj veil as a corporation of
boil krs. ill .sc associations in tinny in
stances were entirely exempt from ail lo-
cal andVivil jutisdictions ; acknowledged
the Pope alone a~ their direct chief, and
worked under his immediate authority as
his own tnini.sP rs. And thence it hap-
pened licit so many Ecclesiastics of the
highest rank, as Abbots, Prelates nml
Bishops. were found connected with this
society, giving additional weight and re-
spectability on the order of Free Masons
by becoming members ; themselves often
giving tiie designs, and to a great extent
superintending the building of their
churches. In England, in the loth e n-
tury, the Free Masons received the special
protection of King Athelstane, who grant-
ed tln-ui a ehm tei to hold liieii annual as-
semblies as a corporate body. They met
at the city of Yul k in iV’ti. They pene-
trated into Scotland about the beginning
of the 12th century, ami among other ed-
ifices erected tin; abbey of Kilwinning,
which afterwards became the crud e of
Free Masonry in Scotland. In the 13th
century we find that the same body of
architects w ere at work in Germany ; and
there is a record of a convention held by
them in 1275, in the city of Strasbourg,
at w hich time, in imitationof tln ir English
brethren they assumed the name ot Free
Masons, and took the obligations of Fidelity
to tiie laws and regulations of that society.

The origin of Free Masonry, then,
whether we date it hack to the Dionysian
period, or accept the more modern date,
was purely operative and artistic.

How much architecture is indebted to
these corporations for its rapid advance
and grand attainments, none may know,
nor can history award to them their full
meed of Hut this we do know ;

that Free Masonry has ever been associa-
ted with the noble w ork of architecture,
beautifying, adorning and giving grace fo
those buildings that belong to a whole
people, that are their boast and pride.—
Strung arms and cunning hands reared
those edifices that remain ns monuments
of.thcir skill and patience, ami that com-
mend themselves to us for our admiration.

In the course of time, the operative
character oi the association began to he
less prominent, and the speculative to as-
sume a preeminence w hich eventually re-
sulted iu a total disseverance of the two.
At what precise period we are to date the
commencement of this predominance of
tiie speculative over the operative element
it is impossible to say. The change was
undoubtedly gradual, and is in all proba-
bility to ho attributed to the increased
number of learned men, not practical
builders, who were admitted into the ranks
of Hie fraternity. The charterof Cologne
a curious Masonic document, purporting
to date from the year 1533, i peaks of learn-
ed and enlightened men as constituting a
part of the Society long before the Ititli
century; but by many Masons the authen-
ticity of this document is questioned; hut
it is well known that from its earliest his-
tory. whether we date it back to its early
Greek origin 1050years 15. 0. or give it a
more modern date, that as an association
it has ever been connected with religion,
and during the'period of its operative char-
acter, its temples, churches, anti cathe
deals are its noblest monuments: and the
priesthood of the various forms of religion
its prominent men. Thisltccounts for its
semi-religious character wherever found.

In order to geta complete outside view,
it was necessary to go back to its origin,
and see on what its foundation rented; we
shall the better he able to understltqd the
changes that have occurred. Beforexlo-
sing I may refer to this period of its his-
tory again.

Masonry as presented to us at the pres-
ent day is purely speculative or intellec-
tual. 1 prefer here to substitute the word
intellectual for speculative, although the
latter is the historic and technical term
used, to denote the transition from the
purely operative character of the institu-
tion, to its present form. What werertince
principles of architecture, and tools for
the workman's use, by which the building
was planned and fashioned, are now sym-
bols, and arc made to represent certain

principles as rules of conduct, for the good
of the individual, and for the welfare of
society.

In order that this peculiarity may he
distinctly understood, I will quote from
the “New Masonic Trestle-Board," a work
published by the Masonic fraternity, not
especially for Masons, but rather as a work
for the information of the public.

“The badge of a Mason is a lambskin,
lie, therefore, who wears this as the badge
of a Mason, is continually reminded of
thrtf -purity of life which is so essentially
necessary to his gaining admission into

I the Celestial Lodge above, where the Su-
preme Architect of the Universe presides.”

1 The lamb in all ages has been deemed
inn emblem of innocence, and on this ac-
count has been chosen ns the badge of

' Masonry. The emblems or symbols of
i Masonry', with which the public are most
| familiar, are the Bible, the Compass, the

| Square, the Gavel, the Plumb, and the- 1j Guage. In regard to the use of these
symbols bv the Masonicfraternity, we find

| the following:
“ The plumb is an instrument made use

of by operative Masons to try perpendic-
ulars; the square to square their worn, and

j the level to prove horizontals. But we as
Tree and Accepted Masons, are taught to
make use of them for more noble and glo-
rious purposes. The plumb admonishes
us to walk uprightly in our several sta-
tions before God and man, squaring our
actions by the square of virtue, and ever
remembering that we are traveling upon
the level of time, to ‘that undiscovered
country from whose bourn no traveler re-
turns.’ The rule or twenty-four inch
guage is an instrument made use of by
operative Masons, to measure and lav out
their work; hut we, as Free and Acceptid
i—v .
the more noble and glorious purpose of
dividing our time. It being divided into
twenty-four equal parts, is emblematical
of the twenty-four hours ot the day, which
we are taught to divide into three parts,
whereby we find a part for the service of
God and a distressed worthy brother, a
part for our usual vocations, and a part for
refreshment and sleep. The common
gavel is an instrument made use of by op-
erative Masons to break off the rough and
stiperlluous parts of stones, the better to
tit them for the builder's use; but we, as
Free ami Accepted Masons, are taught to
to make use of it for the more noble and
glorious purpose of divesting our hearts
and consciences of all the vices and su-
perlluities of life, thereby fitting our
minds as living stones, for that spiritual
building, that house not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens."

From the quotations that I have made
from the "New Masonic Trestle Board,"
you will understand what I meant by
speculative Masonry.

Operative Masonry was an association
of practical architects, or builders, banded
together for mutual benefit, and perfec-
tion of their art, and to whom had been
granted certain privileges by the ruling
authorities, by wuiicli they were enabled
to protect tile secrets of their ait. Tube
a member ot this fraternity secured cer-
tain advantages and immunities, not only
in regard to art, tint in social life, that
soon made it an institution of influence
and power, trie benefits of which many
desireil to avail themselves of. The mys-
teries of the art and secret principles of
the order. Masons consider to have found
their fullest expression in the building of
Solomon's Temple. In that temple they
consider tint the Divine and human ele-
ments were so united as to bring to per
lection that structure, that was so long
tiie admiration of the Kastern world.

Speculative Masonry, according to a
Masonic author—" Is a moral order, insti-
tuted by virtuous men, with the praise-
worthy design of recalling to our remcin
hr,-nice the most sublime truths, in the

] midst of the tji"st innocent and social
| pleasures, — founded mi Liberality, Broth-

• rly Love and Charity. It is a beautiful
I system of morality, veiled in allegory and

! illustrated by symbols. Truth is its ccn-
j tie—the point whence its radii diverge—-
pointing out to its disciples a correct
knowledge of the Great Architect of the

; Universe, and the moral laws which He
I lias ordained for their government.”

This Morality, Charity and Brotherly
Love is founded on the teachings of the
Bible ; and these principles are taught,
illustrated and brought to mind by em-
blems and symbols. The implements of
ait and principles of architecture, things
w ith which most are familiar, are made to
suggest and enforce our obligation to lie
governed by these principles of Charity,
Brotherly Love and Liberality.

Although cunning hands and stout arms
J are not now directed in fashioning the

! various parts of the building under the
supervision of a Masonic Warden, as du-
ring the operative period of Masonry,
stiil by form and ceremony they show
their connection with the past, and that
they do not now ignore the implements of
art. Gatheied about the corner stone of

| the public building, with ceremonies be-
longing to tlie order, they place their sig-

' net upon it.
It is with speculative Masonry that we

I have to do, as it is only this feature of it
’ that is now known as Freemasonry. The

; society is perpetnai, tl and continued
through initiatory rites, signs, and pass-

; words, which are known only to the in-
itiated. And all who enter are required

i to take a solemn obligation that they will
! under no circumstances divulge or make-
known any of the mysteries or secrets of

I the order,except in the manner prescribed
; by the constitution of-the order. So Mil-
ium and binding are these obligations,

■ that but few have become so reckless or
i depraved as to violate them,

j “ \\ hosoever from love of knowledge,
interest, or curiosity,” say the Masonic
constitutions, “desires to he a Free Mason
is to know that, as his foundation and

j great corner stone, lie is to believe (irmly
in the Eternal God, and to pay that ivor
ship which is due to Him as the great
Architect of the Universe. A Free Mason
is obliged by bis tenure to obey tlie moral
law ; and if lie rightly understand the
royal art, he cannot trend in the irrclig-
iour paths of the unhappy libertine or
stupid atheist." One other quotation will
place tlie subject before us in a clear light:
" The principal point, or feature of Ma-
sonry is three-fold, and comprises the ex-
alted virtues of Brotherly Lore, Relief,
and Truth—w hich are. the tenets of a Ma-
son’s profession.” They arc explained ns
follows; “By the exercise of Brotherly
Love, we are taught to regard tlie whole
human species ns one family —the high
and low, rich and poor; who, as created
by one Almighty Parent, and inhabitants
of the same planet, are to aid and support
each other. On this principle Masonry
unites men of every country, sect, and
opinion, and conciliates true friendship

j among those who might otherwise have
remained at a perpetual distance.”

“ To relieve the distressed, is a dutv in-
cumbent on nil men ; hut particularly on
Masons; who professed to be linked to-
gether by the indissoluble chain of sincere

I affection. To soothe the unhappy, to
sympathize with their misfortunes, to
C mipassionate their miseries, and to re-

store peace to their troubled minds, is
the grand aim we have in view. On this
basis we form oor friendships, and estab-
lish our connections/’

“ Truth is a divine attribute, and the
foundation of every virtue. To be ytiod
and true is the first lesson we are taught
in Masonry.” “On this theme we con-
template and endeavor to regulate our
conduct.” Knowledge, that rises step by
step, till it brings the mind of man to the
Almighty, the source of all knowledge,
is the foundation of speculative Masonry.
And tile structure reared upon this foun-
dation is Hrntherly Love, Relief, and
Truth. Tile temple of Solomon is often
taken as a tit type of Masonry, and from
this it is called the Royal Art. As a piece
of workmanship it was considered perfect, i
Uuilt according to those principles of ar-
chitecture that impart proportion, beauty,
and grace, it stood as a model, and was
thvs pvide of the nation. Its sacred tpjwb- 1
ings by symbol, ritual and sacrifice, are
svuvsvvwd. .fit tvpeji of the Alleoqrionl
teachings of Masonry. Tin- outer and in-
ner courts, and Holy of Holies, into which
only tiie High l'riest could enter—where
was tlie Ark of the Covenant, the Mercy
Seat, and the Cherubinis, where was a
visible manifestation of the glorv of God
— are considered lit emblems of the mys-
teries and degrees of masonry, by which
they are advanced, step by step, in their
knowledge of truth, till they come to the
perfect knowledge of God.

We read in the sacred record concern-
ing this building, 11s follows: “ And the
house when it Was in building was built {
of stone, made ready before it was brought !
thither ; so that there was neither ham- j
iner, nor axe, nor any tool of iron heard ;
when it was in building.' I bis they con- J
-, -s> V. tR s> Itliri’l rr'oj'vi'WQ t)U‘W of/
the quiet, unostentatious manner in which
they should perform their deeds of kind-
ness and mercy, for the relief of the atif
feting and distressed.

Such, then, are the objects of Masonry;
such is the temple they have reared, as
seen from the outside, but not the full ex-
tent of an outside view ; what farther may
be known I will speak of presently. You
will have noticed hoiv much importance
is tiere given to morality, and a knowl
edge of truth that leads to a more perfect
knowledge of God. This is declared to
lie the foundation and aim of Masonry,
and Rrotherly Love, Mutual Protection !
and Charity the results growing out ofj
this teaching.

I think the members of the Masonic fra-
ternity who may he present, will say tliafcj
I have given a faithful picture of their
principles and aims ; and I have dwelt so
minutely upon them, because they em-
body the great principles and aims of all •
the other secret societies. The other or- ■d< rs differ in this, that their aims are
more limited, and confined to a narrower
sphere than Masonry. Temperance soci-
eties have engrafted on them the element
of Secrecy. Their speciality is to build
up the principle of total abstinence from
the use of ail intoxicating liquors as a
beverage. This is their peculiar sphere.

Tile Order of Odd Fellows has for its ;
object and sphere of labor, Mutual Aid of,
its numbers. According to the Odd Fel-
lows’ Manual, each Lodge belonging to
this Order " Is not only a benelicial nr
mutual aid society, hut also an association
for mental and moral improvement, whose
meetings aud operations arc designed to
improve and elevate the characters of its
members.” According to the same au-
thority, the means through which they
aim to improve ami exalt the character \
ol its members are— 1st. “To visit the J
sick; 2d. To relieve the distressed; 3d.
To bury the dead ; 4th. To educate the
orphan, to aid the widow, nod exercise
over each other fraternal watch, care and
moral discipline.”

This covers the whole ground ; this is
its peculiar, sphere. The conditions ne-
cessary to he complied with, in order that
•i man may receive the full benefits of the
Order are — 1st. That he he accepted as a

member; 2d. Contributes regularly to
the funds of the society the sum stated as
ri gubir dues. The benefits conferred are
speeitied in the Odd Fellows' Manual as
follows: “ He isentitled toa certain week-
ly stipend during disability to labor ; this
whether lie lie rich or poor, at home or
abroad. If needing more aid, he is not
allow ed to sutler. If he needs attendance
at night, two watchers are regularly pro-
vided every night, without care on his
pai t or trouble to his family. If traveling,
and lie needs assistance, any Lodge where
lie may he, will render the same service
for him. If lie dies, a stipulated sum is
paid to his family, to bury him properly,
or his brethren attend to that duty for
them. If his wife dies, a similar, but
generally smaller, allowance is made, to
pay the expenses of her funeral. II lie
leaves a family, our covenanted vows em-
brace their care and welfare, in our spe-
cial duties.”

Thus the Order of Odd Fellows holds
the same relation to social life that Mutual
Insurance Companies do to the property
interests of society, it is, to a certain ex-
tent, a life and health insurance associa-
tion, with the advantage of providing per-
sonal care and attention, us material aid,
and furnishing these at the time they are
needed. In its mode of iKipuriiug in-

struction, it is speculative, as is Masonry,
inasmuch as it lias emblems and symbols
and mysteriesknown only to the initiated.

In regard to the disbursements of the
funds of Odd Fellows, they differ in prac-
tice from Free Masons in that they pay
into the funds of the society their regular
monthly or quarterly dues, with the ex-
press understanding that they can draw
from the common fund, the sums stipula-
ted, ill case of disutility. Masons have
no such claim on the funds of the society.
Their claim is no the They
pay their dues to create a form for chari-
table purposes, and it can betappropriated
for charitable uses either within or with-
out the Lodge, according as the members
of the Lodge shall direct. The funds of
tlio Odd Fellows cannot, according to their
constitution, he appropriated to any other
use than that of a disabled member, or
for society purposes, as building halls for
the uses of the Order. Odd Fellowship is
more properly a Mutual Aid society than
a Charitable organization.

In many respects, the objects aimed nt,
and the mode of accomplishing these ob-
jects, are similar in Musunry and Odd
Fellowship, as seen from the outside.—
1'hey have both mysteries and forms,

known only to the initiated. They both
endeavor to inculcate morality and useful
knowledge, through types and symbols.
And both societies impose certain obliga
tions on each member, in regard to the
other members of the Order with which
he is connected, for mutual protection and
assistance.

These are the external features of Secret
Societies, as presented by the associations
themselves to the world. Ui.t inasmuch
as this structure of theirs is ideal, and not
material, wu may know more than seems
to be casually presented. What farther
may be known from an outside view, we
are now prepared to examine.

Masonry loves to associate whatever is
purest and best in it, with Solomon’s tern-

pie, because, as I have before said, it ex-
presses most clearly the human and Di-
vine elements, in their proper relations.
The I’luinb, the Level, the Square, the 24
inch Gunge and the Compass, each ap-
plied in their own place, gave symetrv and
proportion to that beautiful structure; and
the sacred teachings there given, through
ritual and symbol, were designed to lead
the people to a more perfect knowledge o(
God.

The structure of speculative Masonry
is four sided, and on these sides you may
find inscribed Secrecy; Instruction through
mysteries; Morality, or upright dealing;
Mutual protection, and Charity. On that
side which faces the Hast, and on which
wc find inscribed secrecy, 1 would write
over this motto the word Antiquated.—

On that side pointing to the North, and on
which is inscribed Mystery and Allegory,
1 would write, Behind the mje. Bv both
these terms I mean that the world has ;
outgrdivti the necessity for secrecy in mat-
ters yj, education and public interest; and
that Sn Alfegorieai method of instruction
is far behind the requirement of the pres-
ent day.

In the early history of the world, when i
the numerous little factions ami petty sov-
ereigns watched each other with jealousy
and suspicion, secrecy seemed to be de-
manded ns a means of self-protection. So
was it in regard to the arts and science?,
lie who promulgated some new principle
in science, or brought out some new dis-
covery in art, was frequently an object of
suspicion. While this state of things' ex-
bled, men protected themselves and pre-
served a knowledge of the arts and scien-
ces, by resorting to mystical characters
and symb Is.

These mystical characters soon became
fd«s>u4>ed us in -*"d. tiy.ijn : and wc j
have there tin; various systems of Iliero- j
glyphics which expressed a series of ideas, I
by representations of visible objects.— |
These characters were usually of two kinds
—Meal and Phonetic. In the first, the
picture or character represented one or a
series of ideas; and the second the char-
acters represented a variety of sounds, hy
the combination of which ideas were de-
veloped. As a consequence, the literuture
of these nations was known only to a lew;
and these, in order to exercise a monopoly
in the department of letters, formed them-
selves into an organization and took an 1
oath of secrecy, not to impart a knowledge
of their mystical characters save to those !
regularly received as members. And in
order to protect themselves in this monop- j
olv. they instituted mysterious rites, rep- '
resenting the dilierent classes of knowl-
edge. It was this same principle that led 1
the early architects and builders, in more j
modern times, to form secret organiza-
tions, in order that they might the belter
exercise the monopoly of an art so essen-
tial to ecclesiastical and Heraldic splendor
and Feudal strife. But a new era has
dawned upon the world, and science and
art need no longer hide beneath mystical
sign and characters, hut tiiey now stand j
out hold and clear, and every man may .
now hear concerning the wonderful works j
of God in the tongue in which lie was
horn. Tlte great aim of the present day '
is to break every fetter hy which knowl-
edge lias been bound, and open a w ay of
access to all. Secret organizations in their
c-aily history, created monopolies, and
narrow ed the sphereof intelligence. But
our great aim should be the diffusion of
all useful knowledge.

Our government protects and encour-
ages art, science and literature by giving
to the inventor a patent, and to the Author
a copyright which secures to both the
prolits and honor arising from their labors, j
and in this way encourages every depart-
ment of knowledge. The need of secrecy '
in these respects liasceased to exist. '■ So- ’
ciety by common consent grants to the {
until hunting for the Philosopher’s ston" I
hy which lie hopes to transmit ail metals
Into gr.M, and he who in striving to solve j
the question of perpetual motion, full
scope in mystery and socresy. But I
believe these Orders lay no claim to such
an. object. .t,

When we see how science and art are
taxed to their utmost ability for the dif-
fusion of knowledge, wc are forced toask
in earnestness —Whut is that knowledge
that in secret societies is socarefully con-
cealed, ami hedged about with so many
mysterious rites? Has the world not ad-
vanced far enough to lie safely trusted
with it? Both these questions arc of im-
portance, w hen wc consider that society
acts on the principle — “That truth need
not fear investigation ami open discuss-
ion.” When these questions are pressed
on the fraternities, they will say—“ You
should judge of these mysteries and the
knowledge communicated by those to
whom they are committed. The varied
secret societies embrace in their member-
ship some of tile wisest and best men of
our laud. The minister of the Gospel .-.lid
the statesman, the lawyer and the physi-
cian, tile nrtizan and the limn of science,
are all embraced within their member-
sltip; and these should lie a sutttcient
pledge and guarantee of its purity. It
embraces the lathers, and sons, and more
recently the mothers, ami daughters.—
But a reply of this kind does not remove
tlie doubt, does not satisfactorily answer
.iiv vpicsCiofi, but Creates new doubts, and
presses home new questions no easier to
lie answered than the first, ami even more
perplexing. If because that secret socie-
ties embrace in their memberships minis-
ters of tile Gospel, of well known piety
and purity of life, is an evidence that
there is nothing injurious or improper in
them, then there comes the question—

What is the character of that inlormaliou
that he cannot impart to his people? lie
has probably spent years in storing his
muni with usetul knowledge, gathering
information that shall til hitu tor his work.
File literature of Greece and ot Koine
have yielded their tribute; the snored
volume oi God’s word lias been studied
in die languages in which those truths
were first penned: from these varied
treasures of knowledge he is permitted to
bring forth tilings now and old for the in-
struction and edification of his people.— '
From all these sources ho is permitted to
draw argument and instruction for the
moral improvement and eternal salvation
of those to whom lie is permitted to
preach the word of life. But that mystic
lore, handed down through mystic symbol
and tradition, professing to’.be of’great
moral power, embracing great moral
principles, these be may not utter, save in
tlie traditional way in which lie has re-
ceived them. Are ttiese principles more
ancient than God's moral law ? Are they
more pure than His revealed word? are
they more obligatory than the Divine
teachings ? or are they more calculated to
enforce these principles than man’s obli-
gation to God? Wbat answer can be
given to these questions? It makes the
minister's position an inconsistent one,
because, as a faithful servant of God, he
is bound to use every means within hispower for the moral improvement of his
people. lie may not hold any tiling back.

In the Masonic Trestle Board, plate 2,
there is represented the interior of n lodge
room, with the symbols belonging to tho
sucund degree, and over the Master’s seat

is a figure representing an irradiating cen-
tre of light, in which is inscribed, in H®*
'brew characters, the word Jehovah, indi-
cating that through these mysteries Ma-
sons are led to a more perfect knowledge
of tjind, toward the most Holy of Holies,
liut they forget that He of whom all the
ancient rites of Israel were but types and
symbols, hung upon the cross, and died
for the redemption of man, that then all
their types nnd -yinhols were lost in the
fulfillment of that which they foreshad-
owed. When the Saviour hung upon the
cross and gave up the Ghost, then llie valT
of the Temple was rent in twain from the
top to tlie bottom; in it, the last mystical
vail that concealed a knowledge of God
was taken away, and now all c:;n come to
the living God through this open way.--
My friends, the way to a pure knowledge
of God, is r.ot through mystery.

Again, we are forced to enquire—what
-iftohi-ter of that inforinSiYon that

seals the lips of the father, on these sub-
jects, even to his own son?—and the hus-
band Ui tile, wife? I do miLsa.v 11yet they
are impure or improper, but that they are
calculated to produce questioning am!
doubt, if not suspicion. And we sec that
because good and true men. in the varied
walks uf life, are numbered among t-l;ej r
members, docs not satisfy the questionings
tiiat arise ; but rather produces new and
more perplexing ones.

Shall we judge of the wisdom and in-
struction that is thus imparted, by those
who are their members? Hut it is tty?
boast ol these secret societies, that they
embrace of a 1 nations of the earth, and
all classes of society. If the American
Indian,ami the enlightened statesman, the
one untutored, and the other with a mind
highly refilled and cultivated by educa-
tion, cjin meet on a common level, then it
cannot lay special claim \w profoundness
of wisdom, if the semi civilized tribes of
tlie old world, in their unlettered state,
can understand its mysteries, then we
must look somewhere else for the great
bond liy which it unites in a common
brotherhood all nations, and all creeds of
men. Investigate this element of secrecy
as we may, when it is connected with in-
struction, 1 think we will he forced to say
it is an Antiquated principle, a thing uf
the past, an element in society once of
great strength and power; hut now a cause
of doubt and suspicion.

All the Secret Societies lay great stress,
and make no little showof the symbols by
which they are reminded of fraternal du-
ties, and great moral principles. Their
initiatory services as they advance from
degree to degree, profess to use these mys-
tic and symbolic forms, in increasing gran-
deur ami impressiveness. The Compass,
the Square, the Plumb, the Gunge, the
All-seeing Eye, the Brazen Serpent, the ,
clasped hands, tlie hour-glass, the coffin,
and the irradiating center of light, sym-
bol of Jehovah’s presence-all these sym-
bols, both ancient and modern, once pow -

erful as the primitive alphabet of knowl-
edge, are now deficient in power; lor the
world in its progressive march has left
them far behind. The Bible for ages, al-
most a sealed book because written in a
language that but a small portion of the
people could understand, is now an open
volume, ptoiTering its sacred instructions
to all who will receive it. Aud with an
open Bible, in which every emblem and
symbol of truth of a prophetic nature have
had their iuliilment, and clearer channels
of knowledge, by which the mind is ena-
bled to see the truth, either moral or more
strictly religious, in simpler and hence
more clearer forms, their gymbuls are
powerless.

Tlie Alt ir of Sacrifice has long since
le i n superceded by the great sacrifice on
Calvary. The Brazen Serpent, with its
healing power, lias faded tie-fore the greater
healing power of Him of whom it was but
a type.

These ancient types, symbols and em-
blem*, may serve to show the dill’crent
stages of progress and devilopm.-nt,
w hich the human mind has made ; they
are valuable as a historical record, hut
have long ago lost their vitality. Perhaps
this is making an assertion too broad in
its scope,—for i am here reminded that
these secret societies .unbrace minds of
every grade, ns well ns men ol every ua t

tion : but of one thing I think we are
sure, that such a mode of instruction
would meet with lint little favor at the
present day if presented to the public.—
If wc desire to impart a knowledge of the
apple, will you take the seed and descant
abstrusely in regard to the various stages
oi development? or will you take the tree
itself, first in blossom, and then laden
with maturing fruit? Or will you go'
back to the tea-kettle, with sputtering
spout and rattling lid, in order to illus
tratc the great power of steam, when you
have the massive steam engine propelling
steamboats and railroad ears, and produ-
cing the motive power for mills and ma-
chine shops? \\ ili you pause wondering '
ami speculating over the cocoon from I
which tlie butterfly lias liown, and forget
the golden-winged insect fiitliug from
Mower to flower?

The apple-seed, the cocoon and spout-
ing tea-kettle are but the birth-places
fiuin which have spuing a gieater devel-
opment. And he w ho would make a right
use of the present, fias to no with the
progressive. These societies themselves
are carrying out in some measure the
progressive spirit of the age: and that is
by the shortest and, in many respects,
the most ellicient method of rendering
mutual assistance, one to the "ther; and
in this lies their strength. These socie-
ties have lodges in almost every populous
centre in our country, and theseare oliices
for the dispensing of aid to a needy bro
ther. Also, as a society for mutual pro-
tection, it is pra tical, and the numerous
instances that Masons and Odd Fellows
are ready to advance, of Its power being
felt at a critiial period, extricating from
places of danger and affording aid, will
soon convince the most skeptical that, as
a great mutual relief society, they are
perhaps as ellicient as any organization
of the kind extant.

But when we go beyond this, we are
on questionable ground. We are on
ground that is purely speculative. As a
moral institution, whose principles are
vital and binding, 1 think all will say
they are not etlirient; and that in a moral
point of view their standard has sadly
fallen. By some strange direction, the
name “ Speculative," as associated with
Masonry, has become in this respect pro-
phetic. Webster defines “speculative"
lobe—“Theoretical; ideal; not verified
by fact, experiment, or practice; as a
scheme merely." I say candidly thatthe
moral code of either of these secret so-
cieties, is unexceptionable, and if carried
out would he the exemplifying of the
Christian virtues; but these moral prin-
ciples are not held to be as obligatory as
the principles of mutual aid. This in
not a question of rumor, but of fact It
is the boast of Masonry and Odd Fellow
ship, that when the signal or distress ip
given by m brother in danger or peril,
that, without hesitation, members of tbs
fraternity hasten to the reseoav - MtM*>
signal, the bandit has released hit victim,
the pirate on the seas baa stayed his

men, ax outlaw*,

mutual out ttndprvtaatitm iflMfljiwi'*^
moral principle* at IIm'mSiHHIw‘

men, were spewfelfa*/
tions for mutual aid m>4 protect!**. taUM*' ,

Had both bee* aBka Mfldbm.
tlie danger could ndt
these case* there wouldhave
pirate nor brigand. I* ord«r/tiW*'(fcw
societies Rhall stand truthfully'%AM||IHw'rr
worTd, both the iiioraT ad4 NilWt|MibP*
meets in them must ba operative ,+*?■

I cannot heie refrain from ’

What do Temperance organiaaoOM apfo’ '
by engrafting on them the element «rM>
ciecy'T They arc Ulster no obttMthmr tO—

render to each other material aid. "-:

are they that they would guard again*t J
What imposter* are they afraid off What
is if fn tbrit toganiiattofl that
hedged about with myuteriee T Dwrity *

and m vstic rite are exotic plant*, that cat*-" ,,",
nut ws U. I#.enatfaftgfi <U» reforms,
hem use they have now no vitality.

In this outtide tuw of secret aocietie*,
1 have confined myself strictly to the
principle* of these societies, a* published
under their supervision. I have not in-
tentionally misrepresented any ol their
principles. If from a view strictly out- —

side, I have come to wrong conclusions,
it is the result of circumstance* arising
horn tlie limit I prescribed to myself, at
the outset; hut confined a* I have been
to the outside, I think all will say that,
however you may surround ideal and
principle* by mysterious forms end cere-
monies, they cannot t>e concealed, for
they are intended to influence ouractions,
and in our actions Jhey will stand re-
vealed.

_

. - , m i§
i would nei'ttefckKcvthema mgh

iota of the praise they deserve' for their
generous acts of kindness and help. If 1 , .
would attempt it, the praise of the wid-
ow and the orphan, and the gratitude (fry
the sick and the sorrowing, who' have re- J
ceivcd kindly care and sympathy, m*M j£j
rise up as a tribute of praise, fouliwtl «

deserving praise, award them dim- hi J
meed. But in (he moral platform there fa
weakness, and (or this evil UMmfcMlilMlS
the societies no radical power ofreform.
I can say that a man who wearstbereca- -

lia of a Mason or an Odd Fellow, andiu •

II ii immoral man, is not a good member of
either Order, because lie does not abide
by tlie principles that the societiesenjoin.

The design of these societies is a lauda-
ble one, and if it could be carried out,
would deserve the co-operation of all; but
they have in them elements of weakbras
(hat bring out 6trange inconsistencies.

In summing up this outside l am
led to the following conclusion*: 1st,
That as mutual aid societies, they are tbu
most eflicient of any mode now extant.

2d. That their mysteries or secret ear* ,

enionies are not morally derogatory ; but
consist in such forms, as taught only
in tlie Lodge room, prove a protection
against imposture. And here is the only
point in which mysteries can be of utili-
ty ; and if not immoral, are not otyeetion-
able, because they are tben like the mer-
chant’s cost-price trade-mark. ,r

:ld. That while they embody in their
tenets a pure code of morals, still they at*
deficient in failing to make’ tbia moral
code obligatory.

4th and lastly. Without this moral ele-
ment raised to a position of equal obliga-
tion with the charitable and mutual aid
element, they must soon lose their high
mid honorable standing. They stand ba-
fore the world like a man of noble mind,
with warm and generous feelings, anda
heart of kindness and love; but wbo> ia
abandoning the paths of rectitude and vir-
tue, under tlie demon of intemperance.
His good qualities of head and heart, aod
bis speculative love of all that is true and
.good cannot save him; the principles of'
goodness and truth must become operas
live in him, or else he is lost — —

CiivB Mb Drink !—There’s my money
—give me drink ! There’s my clotitipg
and food—give me drink ! There is the
clothing, food, and fire of my wife abd
children—give me drink I There’s Ike
education of the family and the peac* o(
the house—give me drink ! There’a"the" 7"
money 1 have robbed from the scjuggl;
master, and innumerable articles I have
robbed from tlie storekeeper—give me
<li ink ! Pour me out drink,for more will
1 pay for it. There’s my health of body
and peace of mind, there is my chartidter
as a man and my profession as aObtiutiau
— 1 will give you all—give me drink 1
More yet iiave I to give. Thera ffrjfliy 1
heavenly inheritance and the everlafltfM; -3
friendship of the redeemed; there tajtH :
hope of salvation ! [ give up my Saa|prt -

I give up iny God! I resign all I A®’
that is good, great and glorious in tlio ant'
verso, 1 resign forever that I may be
drunk!

——- ► -d-i ■**■*““* ;rt, “

Caution to Horticulturists.—“Obi
Angelina,” said a voung hnrticultariat to -

his love one evening, “ if you could only
see my Isabella. How each day she de-
velops new beauties —so beautiMI—
Hanging over me so tenderly—no honey
so sweet to lie- taste.” Angelina Guddar-
ly fell to the floor like a Hat iron “ Yd-”
iiao !”Jjbe cried, “you love another 1"
and simwied away. “Oh! 1 have killed
tier !" exclaimed the young horticuHilfiat,
jumping up and wringing his handb,.“J)h
Amrelina—don’t—don’t I You imaa’M
lor the world, Angelina —I did’nt mean it
—I o“|y meant tlie grapevine I” 'Ajgjms-i
lina recovered.

—-

Ruud Notions of Duty.— A soldier aft '
duty at the palace of the emperoe,et tifc
Petersburg, which was burnt a namlje#at
years ago, was stationed aurl lind heap IW
gotten in one suite of apartments thaftWMi '

in flames. A Greek priest was tbe kafc
person to rush through the burning ream*.

'

at the imminent risk of hi* life, fbftMlft .
crucifix in a chapel; and returakamgltoi
was hailed by the sentry, who mMtdft ft
few minutes more have been suffooeted- ; :
‘What do you wantP asked the aviaqlf -
•save yourself, or yoa will be iopt*
i-aose I am unrelieved;

Tub body of a
tains a pound of phqepbnvm,
a free state, and inflamed, wealdftafli
up ami every thing arawd;blp§JBiBi
lor* and antiqaatadmnM|m erim feav
even the phoaphorfl* iaadflAjl
make a match.—tfaTtykrdftpf.
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